1. Welcome and opening remarks - (Lee Thomas, NETMWD)

2. Presentation on SELECT Modeling of the Big Cypress Creek Watershed- (Dr. Karthikeyan, AgriLife Research)
   - Discussion on model inputs

3. Update on water quality and Bacterial Source Tracking sampling activities - (Lee Thomas, NETMWD)

4. Discussion on RUAA proposed sites - (Randy Rushin, Water Monitoring Solutions)

5. Closing Comments - (Lee Thomas, NETMWD)

Additional Information may be obtained from:

http://bcc.tamu.edu

Lee Thomas  
Northeast Texas Municipal Water District  
P.O. Box 955  
Hughes Springs, Texas 75656  
Tele: 903.639.7538  
Fax: 903.639.2208  
e-mail: lthomas@netmwd.com